
BUSINESS HOURS

TUESDAY - SUNDAY   11:30 AM - 9:00 PM

MONDAY CLOSE

            300 MIDDLESEX PLAZA

                203 MAIN STREET

 MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT 06457 

WWW.ThaiGardensCT.com

LUNCH SERVED ONLY 11:30 AM - 3:00 PM TUESDAY - FRIDAY

56.FRIED RICE
      A classic favorite fried rice with egg, 
     onion, carrot and green peas.

57.BASIL FRIED RICE
     Fried rice with Thai spice, egg, onion, 
     carrot, bell pepper,string bean and basil.

58.PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE(dinner price)
     Fried rice wth pineapple,cashew nuts
     assorted vegetables, egg and 
     Indian curry powder.

59.PAD THAI(dinner price)
     Delicate pan fried rice noodles with egg,
     scallion, bean sprouts,carrots and 
     crushed peanuts in Pad Thai sauce.

60.PAD SEE - EW(dinner price)
     Pan fried flat rice noodles in sweet soy sauce 
     with egg,broccoli, snow peas and carrots.

61.DRUNKEN NOODLES(dinner price)
     Spicy pan fried rice noodles with egg, 
     fresh chili, garlic, basi and assorted l 
     vegetables.

62.BLACK OLIVE FRIED RICE(dinner price)
     Fried rice with black olive, eggs, 
     cashew nuts and bell peppers.

63.EGG NOODLE TERIYAKI(dinner price)
     Steamed egg noodles and vegetable
     with teriyaki sauce.

64.PAD WOON SEN(dinner price)
     Glass noodles stir-fried with tomatoes, 
     egg, baby corn, carrots,onions, 
     snow peas, zucchini and scallions.

65.BASIL NOODLES(dinner price)
     Rice noodles topped with chili basil sauce
     with your choice of ground pork or
     ground chicken with basil leaves, onions,
     bell peppers and string beans.

66.GREEN CURRY FRIED RICE(dinner price)
     Fries rice with bell pepper, carrots,
     onions, basil with green curry.

     

Your choice of meat

VEGETABLE OR TOFU               10.95    12.95
BEEF OR CHICKEN OR PORK   11.95    13.95
SHRIMP OR SQUID                     12.95    14.95
SCALLOP                                     14.95    16.95
SEAFOOD                                     15.95    17.95
DUCK                                            25.95    25.95

VEGETABLE OR TOFU                      10.95    12.95
BEEF OR CHICKEN OR PORK          11.95    13.95
SHRIMP OR SQUID                            12.95    14.95
SCALLOP                                            14.95    16.95
SEAFOOD                                           15.95    17.95
DUCK                                                  25.95    25.95

44.MIXED VEGETBLES
     Stir-fried fresh assorted vegetables served with
     fresh garlic and delicate brown sauce.

45.GINGER AND ONION
     Stir-fried fresh assorted vegetables and fresh
     ginger in a delicate brown sauce.

46.PAD BROCCOLI
     Stir-fried fresh broccoli ,carrot and baby corn
     in a delicate brown sauce.

47.HOT BASIL
     Stir-fried green bean, bell pepper, carrot, onion
     and TG basil sauce.

48.SWEET AND SOUR
     Stir-fried pineapple, cucumber, onion, bell pepper,
     tomato and carrot in a sweet-n-sour sauce.

49.TERIYAKI(dinner price)
     Steamed mixed vegetables with teriyaki sauce.

50.BANGKOK OMELETTE(dinner price)
     Thai style omelette stuffed with saute’ed
     vegetables and your choice of meat or alternative.

51.RAMA(dinner price)
     Saute’ed steamed vegetables served with delicious 
     homemade sweet peanut sauce.

52.HOT & SPICY(dinner price)
     Spicy basil sauce saute’ed with red pepper, onion,
     string beans, bamboo shoots and sweet pineapple.

53.CASHEW NUT STIR-FRY
     Stir-fried fresh pineapple,carrot,onion,celery,
     snow peas, zucchini and cashew nut  in a delicate
     brown sauce.

54.SPICY EGGPLANT(dinner price)
     Stir-fried Asian eggplant, vegetables, fresh chili,
     garlic, basil with a delicate basil sauce.

55.PAD KA POW(dinner price)
     Stir-fried wirh fresh assorted vegetables and
     fresh chili, garlic and basil in a delicate basil sauce.   

Your choice of meat, served with jasmine or brown rice

* ;Items marked with an ( * ) maybe cooked to order.NOTICE
Consuming raw or undercooked meats,poultry,seafood,
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbrone ilness. 

= Hot and spicy dish (can be adjusted upon request)

Price subject to change without notice

THAI GARDENS’S LARB BEEF      .....................................15.95
     Cooked ground beef with Thai spicy sauce,ground rosted 
     brown rice,lime juice,scallion served with cucumber.

TOM YUM SEAFOOD          ..................................................25.95
     Combination of shrimp ,squid, scallop, mussel and
      crab meat with special Thai cream tom yum soup. 
LAD NA (CH ICKEN OR PROK OR BEEF)...........................16.95
              (SEAFOOD)..............................................................19.95
     Stir fried flat noodles with egg and black sweet soy sauce,
     brown gravy and vegetable.
CRAB FRIED RICE...............................................................17.95
     Fried rice with crab meat,  eggs, bell pepper, and scallion.
THAI GARDENS’S SPICY MUSSEL.....................................21.95
     Steamed mussel, bell pepper, onion, basil and 
     special basil sauce.
CHILI FISH WHOLE RED SNAPPER .................................28.95
     Cispy whole red snapper served with vegetables and 
     three flavor sauce.  

CHILI FISH WHOLE RED SNAPPER

Spicy mussel

PHO SERVED WITH BEAN SPROUTS, BASIL, LIMES AND JALAPENO

PHO VEGETABLE OR TOFU.....................................12.95
     Rice noodles and vegetable or tofu topped with 
     scallions and cilantro in vegetable broth.
PHO CHICKEN OR PORK.........................................12.95
     Rice noodles and chicken or pork topped with
     scallions and cilantro in chicken broth.
PHO BEEF..................................................................14.95
     Rice noodles with beef and meat ball topped
     with scallions and cilantro in beef broth.
PHO SAEFOOD.........................................................15.95
     Rice noodles with a combination of shrimp, squid
     and scallop topped with scallions and cilantro
     in chicken broth.
PHO TOM YUM
 VEGETABLE OR TOFU OR CHICKEN OR PORK....13.95
     Rice noodles with vegetable or tofu or chicken
     or pork   topped with scallions and cilantro
     in tom yum soup.
PHO TOM YUM BEEF................................................15.95
     Rice noodles with beef and meat ball topped with 
     scallions and cilantro in tom yum soup.
PHO TOM YUM SEAFOOD........................................16.95
     Rice noodles with a combination of shrimp, squid
     and scallop topped with scallions and cilantro
     in tom yum soup.

RICE SOUP 
Cooked rice in chicken broth with a choice of meat topped
with ginger, scallions and cilantro. 
    CHICKEN OR PORK..............................................12.95
     SHRIMP OR SQUID...............................................14.95
     SEAFOOD..............................................................16.95

     

VEGETABLE OR TOFU                    11.95    13.95  
BEEF OR CHICKEN OR PORK         12.95     14.95
SHRIMP OR SQUID                            13.95    15.95
SCALLOP                                            15.95    17.95
SEAFOOD                                           16.95    18.95
DUCK                                                   25.95    25.95

Your choice of meat, Served with Jasmine or Brown rice

67.RED CURRY
     Red curry sauce with bamboo shoots, carrots,
     bell pepper, zucchini, green beans and basil.

68.GREEN CURRY
     Green curry sauce with bamboo shoots, carrots, 
     bell pepper, green beans, zucchini and basil.

69.PANANG CURRY
     Panang curry sauce medium spicy, rich, gentle sauce 
     with zucchini, bell peper, green beans, carrots and
     kaffir lime leaves.

70.MASSAMAN CURRY
     A mild spicy, rich, gentle sauce with potatoes, 
     carrots, onions, bell pepper and peanut sauce.

71.PEANUT CURRY
     Peanut curry sauce with bamboo shoots, carrots, 
     pineapple,zucchini and basil.

72.JUNGLE CURRY
     A very spicy jungle-style curry of assorted vegetables
      but with young black pepperwithout coconut milk
     and basil.

73.YELLOW CURRY
     Yellow curry, rich and mild with potatoes, carrots, 
     bell pepper and onions.

74.PRIK KHING
     Sti fried with prik khing paste, fresh long beans, 
     bell pepper, carrots, topped with kaffir lime leaves.    

Jasmine Rice                              2.50
Brown Rice                                 2.50
Fried Egg                                    2.00
Salad Dressing                           2.00

MANGO AND STICKY RICE     7.95
FRIED BANANA HONEY          5.95
FRIED BANANA ICE CREAM   6.95
PUMPKIN CUSTARD                 6.95
STICKY RICE CUSTARD           6.95
CREME BRULEE                       6.95
STICKY RICE ICE CREAM        6.95
ICE CREAM           6.95 (  choice of)  
 Thai tea, Green tea, Vanilla,
  Mango,Strawberry, Coffee, 
  Chocolate, coconut        

THAI ICED TEA                              2.95
THAI ICED COFFEE                      2.95
PIPO MILK                                     3.95
PIPO SALA CIDER                        3.95
PIPO CREAM SODA                     3.95
COCONUT JUICE                         3.95
MANGO JUICE                              3.95
SOY BEAN DRINK                        2.95
SODA                      1.95(CHOICE OF) 
     COKE, DIET COKE, GINGER ALE,
     ORANGE FANTA, SPRITE, PEPSI,
     DIET PEPSI

(or instant coffee)HOT COFFEE      2.95
HOT TEA                 2.00(CHOICE OF) 
     GREEN TEA, JASMINE TEA,
     GINGER TEA, THAI TEA
     
             

* All meals are prepared to order, we can customize 
  the spiciness or substitute some ingredients,
  Please ask the server.
* Please notify us if you have food allergies.

L         DL        D L        D



1.  SATAY  (chicken or beef) .......................................................7.95                                                                                       
      3 sticks of grilled marinated chicken or beef on a skewer
      served with cucumber sauce and peanut sauce

2.  TG EGG ROLLS (crispy spring roll , chicken or veggie).....5.95
     Glass noodles,vegetables and spices hand-rolled in 
     egg roll sheet  served with sweet-n-sour sauce. (4 pcs.) 

3.  FRESH SPRING ROLLS (vegetarian available)....................7.95
     Basil,carrot,noodles,veggie,and shrimp wrapped in rice paper
     served with brown sauce topped with crushed peanuts.

4.  DUMPLING STEAMED OR FRIED..........................................6.95
     Chicken and vegetable stuffed dumplings served with 
     a special brown sauce.(6 pcs.)

5.  FRIED WONTONS...................................................................6.95
     Deep fried wontons stuffed with pork served with sweet chili sauce.

6.  TOFU AND VEGETABLE TEMPURA.....................................8.95
     Deep fried tofu and vegetable tempura served with 
     sweet-n-sour sauce topped with crushed peanut.

7.  CALAMARI AND VEGETABLE TEMPURA..............................8.95
     Thai style fried calamari and vegetable tempura 
     served with sweet chili sauce.

8.  WINTER SHRIMP....................................................................6.95
     Marinated shrimp hand-rolled with egg roll sheet fried
     to golden brown served with sweet-n-sour sauce.(3 pcs.)

9.  FRIED CRAB RANGOON.......................................................6.95
     Wonton wrap filled with crab meat,cream cheese,celery
     and onion served with sweet chili sauce.(6 pcs.)

10.WINGS.....................................................................................7.95
     Fried Thai marinated chicken wings served with Mae Ploy sauce.

11.EDAMAME...............................................................................5.95
     Boiled fresh green soybeans with salt.

12.ROTI CANAI............................................................................6.95
     Thai style crepe with yellow curry dipping sauce.

13. CURRY PUFF(chicken or vegetables).................................7.95
     Thai crispy puff stuffed with diced chicken ,diced potato,
     onion,curry and Thai seasoning served with cucumber sauce.

14.TG CRISPY TOFU...................................................................6.95
     Fried tofu served with ground peanut sweet chili sauce in 

15.TG CRISPY FISH BALLS ......................................................7.95
     Fried fish balls skewer (thai street food style)
     served with special TG sauce

16.TG GYO TOD (hotdogs and crab meat)...............................6.95
      wrapped with wonton sheet and fried (thai street food style)
      served with TG sauce
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17.VEGETABLE SOUP............................................4.95      8.95
     Cooked mixed vegetable in a vegetable broth.

18.TOM YUM KOONG            .................................4.95      8.95
     The Thai’s famous spicy shrimp soup prepared 
     in a shrimp bouillon, refined and powerful.

19.TOM KHA GAI....................................................4.95      8.95
     A refreshing soup of chicken flavored with 
     lemongrass and galangal in coconut milk.

20.WONTON SOUP................................................4.95      8.95
     Wonton filled with ground pork and vegetables
     in clear soup.

21.MUSHROOM SOUP       .....................................4.95     8.95
     Coconut soup galangal,lime leaves,lemongrass,
     bell pepper,onion and mushroom seasoned with chili paste.

22.TOFU AND VEGETABLE SOUP.........................4.95     8.95
     Cook vegetable and tofu in a vegetable broth.

23.SHRIMP WONTON SOUP..................................6.95    10.95
     Vegetable and wonton wrapped with shrimp in clear soup.

Small     Large

24.HOUSE SALAD..............................................................6.95
     Mixed green, broccoli, cucumber, pineapple, onion,
     carrot, tomato and peanut sauce dressing.

25.SOM TUM.......................................................................7.95
     Thai traditional green papaya salad with fresh chili,
     carrot, tomato, string bean, crushed peanuts,
     fish sauce and fresh lime juice.

26.SHRIMP OR SQUID OR BEEF SALAD             ..........10.95
     Shrimp or squid or beef flavored with lime juice,celery,
     bell pepper, cucumber, tomato, onion served over 
     mixed green.

27.YUM WOON SEN         ................................................10.95
     Clear noodles mixed with ground chicken,shrimp,onion,
     lime juice, bell pepper and celery.

28.DUCK SALAD         .....................................................13.95
     Crispy duck with fresh ginger,cashew nut, onion,
     bell pepper, cucumber, tomato, pineapple, celery, chili
     and lime juice served with mixed greens.

29.SEAFOOD SALAD             ..........................................14.95
     Steamed seafood flavored spicy chili paste mixed with 
     lime juice, celery, bell pepper, tomato, onion served 
     over mixed green.
   

24 2117
* ;Items marked with an ( * ) maybe cooked to order.NOTICE
Consuming raw or undercooked meats,poultry,seafood,
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbrone ilness. 

= Hot and spicy dish (can be adjusted upon request)

Price subject to change without notice

Served with Jasmine or Brown rice

30.CHILI FISH (Salmon or Tilapia)       .....................................17.95
     Deep fried salmon or tilapia filet served with steamed broccoli 
     and bell pepper topped with house three flavor sauce.

31.GOONG SAM ROD................................................................14.95
     Lightly fried shrimp stir fried with bell pepper, carrot and
     pineapple topped with fiery chilii and pineapple sauce.

32.TOFU SAM ROD....................................................................12.95
     Deep fried fresh soft tofu toppd with crushed chili and
     pineapple sauce.

33.GARLIC DUCK.......................................................................25.95
     Slices of tender duck breast with an extra crispy outside
     prepred with fresh garlic and black pepper served with
     baby bok choy.

34.STEAMED GINGER FISH (Salmon or Tilapia)....................17.95
     Steamed salmon or tilapia filet topped with onion, scallion, pepper,
     ginger, mushroom, Chinese celery and ginger sauce.

35.SALMON PEANUT CURRY            .......................................17.95
     Grilled salmon served on a bed of steamed green vegetable
     topped with peanut curry sauce.

36.SOFT SHELL CRAB STIR FRY.............................................17.95
     Stir-fried soft shell crab with ginger sauce, onion, ginger,
     scallion, celery and bell pepper.

37.BAR-B-Q PORK OR BEEF *..................................................15.95
     Thai style marinated pork or beef grilled to perfection,served
     with steamed vegetable and an exotic spicy sauce.

38.OC GAI DANG........................................................................15.95
     Crunchy fried chicken saute’ed with sweet chili sauce.

39.BANGKOK DELIGHT.............................................................14.95
     Fried rice with a combination of Chinese pork sausage,chicken,
     beef, pork ,shrimp, egg, vegetable and pineapple.

40.GOONG POW         ...............................................................19.95
     Grilled shell on prawn served with Thai style seafood sauce.

41.THAI GARDENS LARB CHICKEN OR PORK       ...............13.95
     Cooked ground pork or chicken with Thai spicy sauce, ground 
     rosted brown rice,lime juice,scallion served with cucumber.

42.MANGO CURRY SHRIMP(or optional of meat)      .............15.95
     Fresh mango curry sauce with assorted vegetable.

43.PINEAPPLE PARADISE SHRIMP(or optional of meat)......15.95
     ,  A blend of red curry coonut milk, broccoli, bell pepper.

..
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BUSINESS HOURS

TUESDAY - SUNDAY   11:30 AM - 9:00 PM

MONDAY CLOSE

            300 MIDDLESEX PLAZA

                203 MAIN STREET

 MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT 06457 

WWW.ThaiGardensCT.com

LUNCH SERVED ONLY 11:30 AM - 3:00 PM TUESDAY - FRIDAY

56.FRIED RICE
      A classic favorite fried rice with egg, 
     onion, carrot and green peas.

57.BASIL FRIED RICE
     Fried rice with Thai spice, egg, onion, 
     carrot, bell pepper,string bean and basil.

58.PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE(dinner price)
     Fried rice with pineapple,cashew nuts, 
     raisin assorted vegetables, egg and 
     Indian curry powder.

59.PAD THAI(dinner price)
     Delicate pan fried rice noodles with egg,
     scallion, bean sprouts,carrots and 
     crushed peanuts in Pad Thai sauce.

60.PAD SEE - EW(dinner price)
     Pan fried flat rice noodles in sweet soy sauce 
     with egg,broccoli, snow peas and carrots.

61.DRUNKEN NOODLES(dinner price)
     Spicy pan fried rice noodles with egg, 
     fresh chili, garlic, basi and assorted l 
     vegetables.

62.BLACK OLIVE FRIED RICE(dinner price)
     Fried rice with black olive, eggs, 
     cashew nuts and bell peppers.

63.EGG NOODLE TERIYAKI(dinner price)
     Steamed egg noodles and vegetable
     with teriyaki sauce.

64.PAD WOON SEN(dinner price)
     Glass noodles stir-fried with tomatoes, 
     egg, baby corn, carrots,onions, 
     snow peas, zucchini and scallions.

65.BASIL NOODLES(dinner price)
     Rice noodles topped with chili basil sauce
     with your choice of ground pork or
     ground chicken with basil leaves, onions,
     bell peppers and string beans.

66.GREEN CURRY FRIED RICE(dinner price)
     Fries rice with egg, bell pepper, carrots,
     onions, basil with green curry sauce.

     

Your choice of meat

VEGETABLE OR TOFU               10.95    12.95
BEEF OR CHICKEN OR PORK   11.95    13.95
SHRIMP OR SQUID                     12.95    14.95
SCALLOP                                     14.95    16.95
SEAFOOD                                     15.95    17.95
DUCK                                            25.95    25.95

VEGETABLE OR TOFU                      10.95    12.95
BEEF OR CHICKEN OR PORK          11.95    13.95
SHRIMP OR SQUID                            12.95    14.95
SCALLOP                                            14.95    16.95
SEAFOOD                                           15.95    17.95
DUCK                                                  25.95    25.95

44.MIXED VEGETBLES
     Stir-fried fresh assorted vegetables served with
     fresh garlic pepper and delicate brown sauce.

45.GINGER AND ONION
     Stir-fried fresh assorted vegetables and fresh
     ginger in a delicate brown sauce.

46.PAD BROCCOLI
     Stir-fried fresh broccoli ,carrot and baby corn
     in a delicate brown sauce.

47.HOT BASIL
     Stir-fried green bean, bell pepper, carrot, onion
     and TG basil sauce.

48.SWEET AND SOUR
     Stir-fried pineapple, cucumber, onion, bell pepper,
     tomato and carrot in a sweet-n-sour sauce.

49.TERIYAKI(dinner price)
     Steamed mixed vegetables with teriyaki sauce.

50.BANGKOK OMELETTE(dinner price)
     Thai style omelette stuffed with saute’ed
     vegetables and your choice of meat or alternative.

51.RAMA(dinner price)
     Saute’ed steamed vegetables served with delicious 
     homemade sweet peanut sauce topped peanuts.

52.HOT & SPICY(dinner price)
     Spicy sauce saute’ed with red pepper, 
     string beans, bamboo shoots and pineapple.

53.CASHEW NUT STIR-FRY
     Stir-fried fresh pineapple,carrot,onion,celery, 
     snow peas, babay corn, zucchini and cashew nut 
     in a delicate brown sauce.

54.SPICY EGGPLANT(dinner price)
     Stir-fried Asian eggplant, vegetables, fresh chili,
     garlic, basil with a delicate basil sauce.

55.PAD KA POW(dinner price)
     Stir-fried wirh fresh assorted vegetables and
     fresh chili, garlic and basil in a delicate basil sauce.   

Your choice of meat, served with jasmine or brown rice

* ;Items marked with an ( * ) maybe cooked to order.NOTICE
Consuming raw or undercooked meats,poultry,seafood,
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbrone ilness. 

= Hot and spicy dish (can be adjusted upon request)

Price subject to change without notice

THAI GARDENS’S LARB BEEF      .....................................15.95
     Cooked ground beef with Thai spicy sauce,ground rosted 
     brown rice,lime juice,scallion served with cucumber.

TOM YUM SEAFOOD          ..................................................25.95
     Combination of shrimp ,squid, scallop, mussel and
      crab meat with special Thai cream tom yum soup. 
LAD NA (CH ICKEN OR PROK OR BEEF)...........................16.95
              (SEAFOOD)..............................................................19.95
     Stir fried flat noodles with egg and black sweet soy sauce,
     brown gravy and vegetable.
CRAB FRIED RICE...............................................................17.95
     Fried rice with crab meat,  eggs, bell pepper, and scallion.
THAI GARDENS’S SPICY MUSSEL.....................................21.95
     Steamed mussel, bell pepper, onion, basil and 
     special basil sauce.
CHILI FISH WHOLE RED SNAPPER .................................28.95
     Cispy whole red snapper served with vegetables and 
     three flavor sauce.  

PHO SERVED WITH BEAN SPROUTS, BASIL, LIMES AND JALAPENO

PHO VEGETABLE OR TOFU.....................................12.95
     Rice noodles and vegetable or tofu topped with 
     scallions and cilantro in vegetable broth.
PHO CHICKEN OR PORK.........................................12.95
     Rice noodles and chicken or pork topped with
     scallions and cilantro in chicken broth.
PHO BEEF..................................................................14.95
     Rice noodles with beef and meat ball topped
     with scallions and cilantro in beef broth.
PHO SAEFOOD.........................................................15.95
     Rice noodles with a combination of shrimp, squid
     and scallop topped with scallions and cilantro
     in chicken broth.
PHO TOM YUM
 VEGETABLE OR TOFU OR CHICKEN OR PORK....13.95
     Rice noodles with vegetable or tofu or chicken
     or pork   topped with scallions and cilantro
     in tom yum soup.
PHO TOM YUM BEEF................................................15.95
     Rice noodles with beef and meat ball topped with 
     scallions and cilantro in tom yum soup.
PHO TOM YUM SEAFOOD........................................16.95
     Rice noodles with a combination of shrimp, squid
     and scallop topped with scallions and cilantro
     in tom yum soup.

RICE SOUP 
Cooked rice in chicken broth with a choice of meat topped
with ginger, scallions and cilantro. 
    CHICKEN OR PORK..............................................12.95
     SHRIMP OR SQUID...............................................14.95
     SEAFOOD..............................................................16.95

     

VEGETABLE OR TOFU                    11.95    13.95  
BEEF OR CHICKEN OR PORK         12.95     14.95
SHRIMP OR SQUID                            13.95    15.95
SCALLOP                                            15.95    17.95
SEAFOOD                                           16.95    18.95
DUCK                                                   25.95    25.95

Your choice of meat, Served with Jasmine or Brown rice

67.RED CURRY
     Red curry sauce with bamboo shoots, carrots,
     bell pepper, zucchini, green beans and basil.

68.GREEN CURRY
     Green curry sauce with bamboo shoots, carrots, 
     bell pepper, green beans, zucchini and basil.

69.PANANG CURRY(dinner price)
     Panang curry sauce medium spicy, rich, gentle sauce 
     with zucchini, bell peper, green beans, carrots and
     kaffir lime leaves.

70.MASSAMAN CURRY(dinner price)
     A mild spicy, rich, gentle sauce with potatoes, 
     carrots, onions, bell pepper and topped peanut .

71.PEANUT CURRY(dinner price)
     Peanut curry sauce with bamboo shoots, carrots, 
     pineapple,zucchini and basil topped peanuts 

72.JUNGLE CURRY(dinner proce)
     A very spicy jungle-style curry of assorted vegetables
      but with young black pepper,without coconut milk
     Krachai roots and basil.

73.YELLOW CURRY(dinner price)
     Yellow curry, rich and mild with potatoes, carrots, 
     bell pepper and onions.

74.PRIK KHING(dinner price)
     Stir fried with prik khing paste, fresh long beans, 
     bell pepper, topped with kaffir lime leaves.    

Jasmine Rice                              2.50
Brown Rice                                 2.50
Fried Egg                                    2.00
Salad Dressing                           2.00

MANGO AND STICKY RICE     7.95
FRIED BANANA HONEY          5.95
FRIED BANANA ICE CREAM   6.95
PUMPKIN CUSTARD                 6.95
STICKY RICE CUSTARD           6.95
lYCHEE CREME BRULEE         6.95
STICKY RICE ICE CREAM        6.95
ICE CREAM           6.95 (  choice of)  
 Thai tea, Green tea, Vanilla,
  Mango,Strawberry, Coffee, 
  Chocolate, coconut        

THAI ICED TEA                              2.95
THAI ICED COFFEE                      2.95
COCONUT JUICE                          2.95
MANGO JUICE                              2.95
SOY BEAN DRINK                        2.95
SODA                      1.95(CHOICE OF) 
     COKE, DIET COKE, GINGER ALE,
     ORANGE FANTA, SPRITE, PEPSI,
     DIET PEPSI

(or instant coffee)HOT COFFEE      2.95
HOT TEA                 2.00(CHOICE OF) 
     GREEN TEA, JASMINE TEA,
     GINGER TEA, THAI TEA
     
             

* All meals are prepared to order, we can customize 
  the spiciness or substitute some ingredients,
  Please ask the server.
* Please notify us if you have food allergies.

L         DL        D L        D



1.  SATAY  (chicken or beef) .......................................................7.95                                                                                       
      3 sticks of grilled marinated chicken or beef on a skewer
      served with cucumber sauce and peanut sauce

2.  TG EGG ROLLS (crispy spring roll , chicken or veggie).....5.95
     Glass noodles,vegetables and spices hand-rolled in 
     egg roll sheet  served with sweet-n-sour sauce. (4 pcs.) 

3.  FRESH SPRING ROLLS (vegetarian available)....................7.95
     Basil,carrot,noodles,veggie,and shrimp wrapped in rice paper
     served with brown sauce topped with crushed peanuts.

4.  DUMPLING STEAMED OR FRIED..........................................6.95
     Chicken and vegetable stuffed dumplings served with 
     a special brown sauce.(6 pcs.)

5.  FRIED WONTONS...................................................................6.95
     Deep fried wontons stuffed with pork served with sweet chili sauce.

6.  TOFU AND VEGETABLE TEMPURA.....................................8.95
     Deep fried tofu and vegetable tempura served with 
     sweet-n-sour sauce topped with crushed peanut.

7.  CALAMARI AND VEGETABLE TEMPURA..............................8.95
     Thai style fried calamari and vegetable tempura 
     served with sweet chili sauce.

8.  WINTER SHRIMP....................................................................6.95
     Marinated shrimp hand-rolled with egg roll sheet fried
     to golden brown served with sweet-n-sour sauce.(3 pcs.)

9.  FRIED CRAB RANGOON.......................................................6.95
     Wonton wrap filled with crab meat,cream cheese,celery
     and onion served with sweet chili sauce.(6 pcs.)

10.WINGS.....................................................................................7.95
     Fried Thai marinated chicken wings served with Mae Ploy sauce.

11.EDAMAME...............................................................................5.95
     Boiled fresh green soybeans with salt.

12.ROTI CANAI............................................................................6.95
     Thai style crepe with yellow curry dipping sauce.

13. CURRY PUFF(chicken or vegetables).................................7.95
     Thai crispy puff stuffed with diced chicken ,diced potato,
     onion,curry and Thai seasoning served with cucumber sauce.

14.TG CRISPY TOFU...................................................................6.95
     Fried tofu served with ground peanut sweet chili sauce in 

15.TG CRISPY FISH BALLS ......................................................7.95
     Fried fish balls skewer (thai street food style)
     served with special TG sauce

16.TG GYO TOD (hotdogs and crab meat)...............................6.95
      wrapped with wonton sheet and fried (thai street food style)
      served with TG sauce
      
          
      
     
     

17.VEGETABLE SOUP............................................4.95      8.95
     Cooked mixed vegetable in a vegetable broth.

18.TOM YUM KOONG            .................................4.95      8.95
     The Thai’s famous spicy shrimp soup prepared 
     in a shrimp bouillon, refined and powerful.

19.TOM KHA GAI....................................................4.95      8.95
     A refreshing soup of chicken flavored with 
     lemongrass and galangal in coconut milk.

20.WONTON SOUP................................................4.95      8.95
     Wonton filled with ground pork and vegetables
     in clear soup.

21.MUSHROOM SOUP       .....................................4.95     8.95
     Coconut soup galangal,lime leaves,lemongrass,
     bell pepper,onion and mushroom seasoned with chili paste.

22.TOFU AND VEGETABLE SOUP.........................4.95     8.95
     Cook vegetable and tofu in a vegetable broth.

23.SHRIMP WONTON SOUP..................................6.95    10.95
     Vegetable and wonton wrapped with shrimp in clear soup.

Small     Large

24.HOUSE SALAD..............................................................6.95
     Mixed green, broccoli, cucumber, pineapple, onion,
     carrot, tomato and peanut sauce dressing.

25.SOM TUM.......................................................................7.95
     Thai traditional green papaya salad with fresh chili,
     carrot, tomato, string bean, crushed peanuts,
     fish sauce and fresh lime juice.

26.SHRIMP OR SQUID OR BEEF SALAD             ..........10.95
     Shrimp or squid or beef flavored with lime juice,celery,
     bell pepper, cucumber, tomato, onion served over 
     mixed green.

27.YUM WOON SEN         ................................................10.95
     Clear noodles mixed with ground chicken,shrimp,onion,
     lime juice, bell pepper and celery.

28.DUCK SALAD         .....................................................13.95
     Crispy duck with fresh ginger,cashew nut, onion,
     bell pepper, cucumber, tomato, pineapple, celery, chili
     and lime juice served with mixed greens.

29.SEAFOOD SALAD             ..........................................14.95
     Steamed seafood flavored spicy chili paste mixed with 
     lime juice, celery, bell pepper, tomato, onion served 
     over mixed green.
   

* ;Items marked with an ( * ) maybe cooked to order.NOTICE
Consuming raw or undercooked meats,poultry,seafood,
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbrone ilness. 

= Hot and spicy dish (can be adjusted upon request)

Price subject to change without notice

Served with Jasmine or Brown rice

30.CHILI FISH (Salmon or Tilapia)       .....................................17.95
     Deep fried salmon or tilapia filet served with steamed broccoli 
     and bell pepper topped with house three flavor sauce.

31.GOONG SAM ROD................................................................14.95
     Lightly fried shrimp stir fried with bell pepper, carrot and
     pineapple topped with fiery chilii and pineapple sauce.

32.TOFU SAM ROD....................................................................12.95
     Deep fried fresh soft tofu toppd with crushed chili and
     pineapple sauce.

33.GARLIC DUCK.......................................................................25.95
     Slices of tender duck breast with an extra crispy outside
     prepred with fresh garlic and black pepper served with
     baby bok choy.

34.STEAMED GINGER FISH (Salmon or Tilapia)....................17.95
     Steamed salmon or tilapia filet topped with assorted vegetables
     and ginger sauce.

35.SALMON PEANUT CURRY            .......................................17.95
     Grilled salmon served on a bed of steamed green vegetable
     topped with peanut curry sauce.

36.SOFT SHELL CRAB STIR FRY.............................................17.95
     Stir-fried soft shell crab topped with assorted vegetables and
     ginger  sauce.

37.BAR-B-Q PORK OR BEEF *..................................................15.95
     Thai style marinated pork or beef grilled to perfection,served
     with steamed vegetable and an exotic spicy sauce.

38.OC GAI DANG........................................................................15.95
     Crunchy fried chicken saute’ed with sweet chili sauce served with
     steamed broccoli and bell pepper.

39.BANGKOK DELIGHT.............................................................14.95
     Fried rice with a combination of Thai sausage, chicken, beef, pork,
     shrimp, egg, vegetable and pineapple topped with cashew nuts.

40.GOONG POW         ...............................................................19.95
     Grilled shell on prawn served with steamed vegetable and
     Thai style seafood sauce.

41.THAI GARDENS LARB CHICKEN OR PORK       ...............13.95
     Cooked ground pork or chicken with Thai spicy sauce, ground 
     rosted brown rice,lime juice,scallion served with cucumber.

42.MANGO CURRY SHRIMP(or optional of meat)      .............15.95
     Fresh mango curry sauce with assorted vegetable.

43.PINEAPPLE PARADISE SHRIMP(or optional of meat)......15.95
      A blend of red curry with pineapplw, coonut milk, broccoli, bell pepper.

..


